
Dr. Rachael Turkienicz 
A study tour of Israel led by



Our Mission 

Rachael’s Centre is dedicated to pluralistic learning that introduces traditional Jewish 
methodologies to a modern world. Strengthening communities locally and around the globe, 
Rachael’s Centre links Jews of all backgrounds through innovative and inclusive educational 
programming. 

About Us 
Rachael’s Centre for Torah, Mussar & Ethics is a non-profit organization dedicated to building 
pluralistic, ethically driven communities of learning. We offer a variety of courses and opportunities 
that focus on interactive sharing and applying Jewish wisdom to the modern world.  

Our work aims to establish a strong Jewish identity, expand our students’ Jewish knowledge, and 
support our participants to become more connected with their Jewish identity. Through education 
and dialogue, Rachael’s Centre promotes and develops communities that value pluralism, curiosity 
and ethical behaviours. We believe that this promotes self-respect, self-confidence, and an interest 
in continuity among Jewish people worldwide.   

We aim to be available and accessible to all learners. We offer opportunities to connect online and 
in person, beyond the classroom. We constantly collaborate, network, evaluate, and consult to 
further develop our programming. Not only is every voice welcome at our table, every voice is 
valued and respected. 

Visit www.rachaelscentre.com for all the ways to connect with us, including our weekly blog, media, 
and events sections. 

Rachael Turkienicz, PhD 
 

Founder and Director of Rachael’s Centre, Rachael Turkienicz earned her PhD in Talmudic and 
Midrashic Studies from Brandeis University. For many years, Rachael was a professor at York 
University as well as a guest lecturer at universities throughout Ontario. 
Rachael is the Clergy Educator at Beth Torah Congregation in Toronto and writes a monthly 
column for the Canadian Jewish News. Rachael was the host and co-producer of a weekly 
television series on CTS, exploring spirituality in a modern world. She is well known as a teacher 
and media spokesperson, and has been featured on CBC’s Tapestry program. Rachael is a 
published author, both in her field of academia as well as in children’s literature. 
 

Rachael was the first recipient of the Canadian Friends of Hebrew University Person of Distinction 
Award and is a Governor of the Canadian International Peace Project. 
 

Rachael co-founded The Toronto Heschel School, a faith-based, arts integrated, private Jewish 
school in Toronto. Active in inter-faith relations, Rachael holds a seat with the Christian Jewish 
Dialogue of Toronto and founded the group Women of the Book, an interfaith group of women 
clergy. 
Through her career in academia, as well as her work in community building, Rachael is known as 
one of Canada’s leading voices in Judaism today.  



Hineini: Celebrating our Unsung Heroes 
Rachael’s Centre Israel Study Tour 

May 10-17, 2020 

Itinerary 
  
Hineini is the traditional Jewish word that means ‘Here I am’ in answer to a moment that needs a 
response.  It appears in ancient Jewish texts and is still in effect today. 
  
Our lives are filled with those who do remarkable things because they need doing. Most often 
these Unsung Heroes go unnoticed.  On our trip, we will celebrate these remarkable women and 
men by devoting each day to the study of an ancient Unsung Hero as we share meals with modern 
ones. 
  
Rachael’s Centre actively bridges the ancient and modern Jewish worlds and our trip builds this 
link through the places we will visit, the texts we will explore, and the people who will share their 
stories with us. 
  
  
Day 1  SUNDAY, May 10th, 2020  Tel Aviv to Tzfat 

Adventurers: Adam and Eve 

The Talmud and Kabbalah describe creatures unimaginable to us that we later simplify into ‘Adam 
and Eve.’ They are the heroes who taught us that free will means infinite choice. 

● Arrive/meet at Ben Gurion Airport at 11AM and travel north to Zichron Ya’akov 
● Lunch, tour, and study at a winery 
● Time to explore and shop in Zichron Ya’akov 
● Drive to Tzfat for two nights’ stay at Hotel Villa Galilee 
● Welcome Dinner at restaurant 
● Optional evening tour around the area to see the Lag BaOmer bonfires 

Day 2  MONDAY, May 11th, 2020   Tzfat and Rosh Hanikra  

Anchors: The Women of Beit Abbo 

While historians applaud the line of men in this influential family in Tzfat, the women of Beit Abbo 
were equally involved in forging papers, averting disasters, and making decisions that would build 
the newly formed state of Israel.  
  ● Early breakfast together at hotel 
● Interactive program honouring the women of Beit Abbo and all our families 
● Drive to Beit Abbo to participate in traditional Lag BaOmer festivities 
● Lag BaOmer walk through the old city of Tzfat 
● Drive to Rosh Hanikra to tour grotto with a stop for lunch 
● Group Dinner at Restaurant 
● FREE Evening  



Day 3  TUESDAY, May 12th, 2020  Tzfat to Jerusalem 

Mentors: R. Meir and the Heretic 

One of the greatest Sages of Judaism produced a prize student who became a heretic. Rabbi Meir 
continued to mentor him, teach him, and influence him.  They were often seen together, studying 
together, and Rabbi Meir was criticized.  Undeterred, he kept to his vision of pluralistic voices 
without judgment and speaks through time to our modern world. 

● Breakfast together at hotel 
● Drive to Akko for tour of Crusaders’ tunnels and Old City market, followed by study session:  

Rabbi Meir and the Heretic 
● FREE TIME for lunch in Akko  
● Drive to Jerusalem and check into Dan Panorama (or similar hotel in city centre/Emek Refaim) 
● Dinner together with honouree: Esther Roth Shahamorov 
  

Day 4  WEDNESDAY, May 13th, 2020 Jerusalem 

Beloved Friends: David and Jonathan 

Politics and monarchy set these two men as enemies.  Yet, they created a bond as kinsmen that 
defied the power structures around them.  Our texts speak of the weaving of souls that people can 
achieve, as taught by David and Jonathan. 
  ● Breakfast together at hotel 
● Tour of Tower of David Museum 
● Study session in the courtyard of Tower of David Museum 
● FREE TIME in the Old City 
● FREE TIME for lunch and shopping in Mamilla Mall 
● Guided tour led by ‘Jerusalem Dual Narrative Tour’ 
● Dinner at local restaurants and evening in Jerusalem 

  

Day 5  THURSDAY, May 14th, 2020 Tel Aviv 

Guardians: Miriam 

Ancient Jewish texts speak of Miriam as a protector, a prophet, and a leader but she has not found 
a voice of strength in today’s Jewish world.  She shows us the power of guardianship and how it 
can change everything. 
  
● Breakfast together at hotel  
● Drive to Tel Aviv  
● Tour of Innovation Centre and talk by a speaker on Israeli startup followed by study session  
● FREE TIME for lunch and shopping in Tel Aviv 
● Dinner together with honouree: Yuval Roth  
  



Day 6  FRIDAY, May 15th, 2020  Jerusalem 

Visionaries: The anonymous Sages of the Mishnah 

The anonymous Sages carved out a category of Jewish values called ‘mipnei darchei shalom,’ 
meaning ‘to promote the ways of peace.’ They discussed cases where Jewish law must be 
compromised in order to secure peace in the home, the community, the society, and with potential 
enemies. 
  ● Breakfast together at hotel 
● Drive to Ne’ve Shalom for guided tour of Ne’ve Shalom Village 
● Study session at Ne’ve Shalom 
● Return to Jerusalem for lunch and FREE TIME to prepare for Shabbat 
● Shabbat together in Jerusalem 

The unique experience of Shabbat together in Jerusalem will be enhanced by our own 
Kabbalat Shabbat mini-service, led by Rachael. We  will welcome Shabbat and share our 
dinner together in the main dining room. 

● Following dinner, a Shabbat evening discussion with Rachael will take place for those who 
would like to participate. 

  

Day 7  SATURDAY, May 16th, 2020 Jerusalem 

Hineini: Eishet Chayil 

The text of Eishet Chayil in the Tanach depicts the power of women and their influences.  
Translated properly, Eishet Chayil means Warrior Woman and is used to describe our Matriarchs, 
as well as the women of every generation. 
  
● Breakfast together at hotel 
● Individual opportunity to attend various neighbourhood Minyanim 
● OPEN DAY with optional participation in group activities 
● Optional trip to The Israel Museum*: 

■ Study with Rachael at The Shrine of the Book Museum Exhibit  
■ FREE TIME to explore 

● Celebration Dinner with our own Hineini reflections 
  
*As per Rachael’s Centre policy, Shabbat activities are designed to accommodate halachic observances. 

Day 8  SUNDAY, May 17th, 2020  Jerusalem to Ben Gurion 
  
● Breakfast together at hotel 
● L’hitraot: Closing Session 
● Optional departure for Ben Gurion Airport 
  



Hineini: Celebrating Our Unsung Heroes 
Spotlight on Our Honourees 

The Women of Beit Abbo and All Our Families  
Honouring those who speak through their deeds 

The House of Abbo is one of the oldest and most influential families in Tzfat and the 
Galilee.  For generations they held positions as Chief Rabbis and French Consuls, 
using their station to save innumerable lives and build the entire Galilee.  While 
historians applaud the male line in these families, the women of Beit Abbo were equally 
involved in forging papers, averting disasters, and making decisions that would build the 
newly formed state of Israel. They have sat quietly in our history and we will honour 
them together. 
We honour (in memory of blessing): Esther, Golda, Rachel, Margalit, Julie, Laura, 
Atzmona, Sheila, Anna. 
And today: Sema, Yaffa, Galila, Sophia, Yehudit, Julie, Esther, Sheila. 
As well, we recognize the women in all our families who we choose to honour by 
sharing their stories together. 

Yuval Roth 
“If I could save a life by my activity, it was my duty to be active.” 

Yuval Roth, a carpenter in Israel, channelled his grief into creating a lifesaving 
organization, ‘Derech Hachlama’ (‘On the Road to Recovery’). In 1993, Yuval’s brother 
Udi was murdered by Hamas.  Over time, Yuval connected with others grieving similar 
losses, both Israelis and Palestinians, and their interaction made the walls of difference 
come down.  

In 2006, Yuval established Derech Hachlama which transports Palestinians needing 
medical care to and from Israeli hospitals. Derech Hachlama is responsible for providing 
lifesaving care to hundreds of Palestinians, including countless children, who otherwise 
could not afford medical aid. 

Esther Roth Shahamorov 
Championing the boundless strength of Israel’s spirit 

Esther is an Olympic athlete who represented Israel at the fateful Munich Olympics in 
1972.  She was part of the Israeli team that saw 11 of its Olympic athletes murdered by 
terrorists, including her coach, Amitzur Shapira.  Shapira had discovered Esther as a 
young teen and trained her in track and field to be the fastest woman in Israel.  

When Esther returned to Israel after Munich, grieving and confused, she decided to 
dedicate herself to a competitive career in track and field, “as a way to memorialize my 
coach.” Esther went on to hold several of Israel’s best records in the sport, some of 
which have been unbroken for over 40 years.  After retiring from competition, Esther 
became a high school sports teacher and trains upcoming athletes.



Hineini: Celebrating Our Unsung Heroes 
Rachael’s Centre Israel Study Tour 

May 10-17, 2020 

Features: 
• Daily study with Dr. Rachael Turkienicz 
• Celebrate Lag Ba’Omer in the mystical city of Tzfat 
• 7-day / 7-night ground tour package including 4-5 star accommodations 
• Air-conditioned coach bus to all itinerary locations 
• Transfers from Tel Aviv to Tzfat to Jerusalem to Ben Gurion International Airport 
• Daily Israeli breakfasts, 1 group lunch, and 6 dinners 
• All entrance fees to sites listed on the itinerary 
• English-speaking licensed tour guide 
• Personal travel information kit and study materials 
• Assistance with all travel arrangements courtesy of Isaac Elfaks of Avia Travel 

Early Bird Price: $6450 CAD* (before January 1, 2020) 
Price based on land only, double occupancy 

Single supplement addition: $1200 CAD 

Regular Price: $6700 CAD (as of January 1, 2020) 
Limited space available. Registration closes February 15, 2020. 

Registration Schedule: 

• $1000 CAD due at registration by December 31, 2019 (refundable until February 1, 2020) 
• 50% of balance due by February 1, 2020 
• Final payment due by March 10, 2020 
• Partial refunds available up to March 10, 2020 

*Price reflects current pricing and fees. Subject to change due to major currency fluctuation. 

Includes:  
• All of the above 
• Tips for driver and tour guide 
• All fees, hotel taxes, and service charges 
• $1450 CAD tax receipt 

Does Not Include: 
• Airfare 
• Travel Insurance (recommended) 
• 6 lunches and 1 dinner (average of 1 

meal/day)



HINEINI: CELEBRATING OUR UNSUNG HEROES                     REGISTRATION FORM

STREET ADDRESS:

FULL NAME (as it appears on your passport):

CITY: PROVINCE:

PREFERRED DAYTIME TEL#: PREFERRED EVENING TEL#:

POSTAL CODE:

EMAIL:

BIRTHDATE (dd/mm/yyyy):

ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS IN SAME HOUSEHOLD
FULL NAME (as it appears on your passport):

EMAIL:

BIRTHDATE (dd/mm/yyyy):

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT (Y/N):

CELL PHONE#:

FULL NAME (as it appears on your passport):

EMAIL:
CELL PHONE#: BIRTHDATE (dd/mm/yyyy):

BIRTHDATE (dd/mm/yyyy):

FULL NAME (as it appears on your passport):

EMAIL:
CELL PHONE#:

I WANT TO ROOM WITH:
PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ABOUT TRAVEL INSURANCE:	 	 Y 	 /	 N 	 	
I WOULD LIKE ASSISTANCE BOOKING FLIGHTS:	 	 Y	 /	 N 

PAYMENT 
A 3% surcharge applies to ALL credit card payments. 

To pay by cheque or cash, please email arielle@rachaelscentre.com to make arrangements.

For all other questions regarding this trip, registration, and payment, please email info@rachaelscentre.com


CEDIT CARD#: 	 	 	 	 	 	     	 EXP:	 	   	 CVV:


NAME OF CARDHOLDER: 


BILLING ADDRESS (if different from above):


	 CHARGE $1000 CAD DEPOSIT NOW	 	 	 CHARGE 50% OF BALANCE ON FEBRUARY 1, 2020 	 	 

	 CHARGE BALANCE ON MARCH 10, 2020	 	 I WOULD LIKE TO ARRANGE A DIFFERENT SCHEDULE

Federal Charitable #807447016RR0001


